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KLONDIKE MINESRY.CO.ESHSEH
expected to amount to $87,090, bring
ing the total estimated yearly earn
ings up to $575,000 „

No figures are given in the esti
mates of earning, for the handling of 
any ore or gravel for the reason that 
up to the present very little has been 
accomplished in the way^ of develop
ing quartz -\or other inetallifarous 
mines Due cognizance, however, is 
taken of the discoveries running from 
Victoria gulch to the Dome and over 
to Indian river, which it is believed 
will eventually prove very valuable. 
It is also believed that in addition to 
the ordinary quartz mining yet In be 
developed there will be in the 
future large quantities of the decom
posed quartz and schists of the old 
channels' to be worked over bv means 
of machinery wbich_wil| of necessity 
be located at some convenient point 
alpng the railway. Extensive beds of 
conglomerates carrying gold values 
from $3 to $12 per ton have been 
discovered in the vicinity of Indian 
rivèr, and while but little is at pres
ent being done toward their develop
ment it is possible that with the con
struction of the road to Indian river 
these beds of conglomerates will be 
found to be workable at a profit.

In regard to the cost of operation 
and general expenses of the road due 
consideration has been given to the 
high standard of. wages and salaries 
obtained here as well as the expensive 
ftiel. One feature,
nection with the operation of a rail
road in the far north is exactly the 
reverse of tvhat would be considered 
by those unfamiliar with the climatic 
.conditions. Other means of transpor
tation from the outside world to the 
Klondike are possible or at least, pro
fitable for only a portion of the year; 
but this road can be operated in the 
winter as well as in the summer and 
will not be interferred With by the 
heavy snowfalls as fs the case with 
the road over the White Pass. The 
snowfall in the vicinity of Dawson is 
even very much lighter than it is in 
Whitehorse and in the construction of 
the road no expensive snowsheds will 
be required, although a few sections 
of snow fencing may be necessary 
along some of the hillside cut».

The total expenses of operation, in
cluding general expenses, is estimated 
at $245,000 which, deducted from the 
estimated earnings, leaves a s-usplus 
of $330,000 upon a capital stock of 
$1,000,000, and it is considered by 
Hawkins safer to assume that the 
road will pay an annual dividend of 
at least 25 per -tient .

Mr Hawkins will arrive in Dawson 
over the ice next, month, the actual 
work of construction will be begun at 
the earliest possible opportunity, and 
the building of the road it is though 
will give an impetus to business in 
general second only to the days of
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OLD CREEK 
MADE NEW

Mexico to which the outlaws have re
treated They are said to be in the 
fastnesses of the wild Captain Moun
tains.

The governor addressed a strong 
letter to the sheriffs of the four coun
ties mentioned, urging them to “end 
the reign ol terror in the isolated set
tlements of Eastern New Mexico.

If your clothes need pressing, clean
ing or repairing see R. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hîrshberg’s

Wefit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
:

I left, i

at i THEY ARE GOOD.
You will say so after trying them. 

Beef Croquettes. Can be procured 
where in Dawson but at The Family 
Grocery, F^. S. Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street

* creek^t,^! ProsPectus Reac^s Dawson—Passenger 
o»11 pare to Be $2 to Grand Fôrks—Freight

Charges in Proportion- Will Be 
Completed 12 Miles by July 1.

bo-

<0nce Abandoned is 
' Now Born Again.

caused by the murdering and pillag
ing outlaws,’ and promising that he 
will recommend to the next législa-

-

Is t rewards be given those who 
rumen Lai in capturing and 

convicting the brigands
• WE SELL...aiOmv Short L»

Light ?ed Powerto ■
K, gf the most interesting docu- 

’ has reached Dawson this
is the prospectus for the Klop- 

Railway Company issued

Is Now a Capitalist.
Salt Lake, Utah. Feb 14—A spec

ial to the Tribune from Spokane, 
Wa$h , says that Edwin Boyce, head 
of tfe$ Western Federation of Miner;, 
and leader in the recert strikes in 
Northern Idaho, has become 
wealthy man through-a rich find re-

take the place of a thoroughly equip
ped railway. The larger portion of 
machinery and supplies shipped to 
Dawson go up Bonanza for distribu
tion and a very important feature in 
regard to the railway is the fact that 
IL.* business awaits its construction 
iust. as was the case, with the White 
Pass road The promoters propose to 
make such low rates for fuel and 
freight, as well as passengers, that 
all competition will be removed and 
the large number of teams now em-

The Rejuvenation of Rosebud
Creek, First Staked in *97.

\_/—
Again Stampeded.

Chicago^ gM 
And All * I

i œpy 0f which a gentile-

: :
Dawsw Electric Light a ad Fewer Ce.near

EMIL STAUFygetors,
Hi recently returned frona She out- 
g^6ls kindly placed, ip the hands of 

T» c .—representative. The bopk-
racinc C<D5l8t <q»m Uj l8 most comprehensive, the infor- 

*We set out being placed before the 
9j)cn in » brief, concise form and 

verboseness one is

Eastern a if AL ESTATE. KINSN6 A»» FINANCIAL MOU»

tæmtiVsxœsme imperial Life Iniurâbve <rc»inp*ny. ___
Collections Promptly Attended to

Money to Loen. Hou». r”
Best leeyM

>M S„ld.

Another old creek hà-. developed in- 
<a new 7,Fe' upon v. hu h a new dis- made m a mine in which f,e

rtt&s been made and to which a and his wlfc are interested Some of ;;covet
the wealthiest miping 
west are said to have offered a mil
lion and a half for the property, but 
the owners1 refuse to part with it. 

Members of the -miners’ union are 
said to be greatly interested in know
ing whether Boyce will remain at the 
head of the order or retire with his 

-new found weal th

men in thenew staky 
That whicrK has been born again and 
is going through the process of re
juvenating is known as Rosebud 
creek, a tributary of the Yukon en
tering on , the right limit five miles 
below Ogilvie In years gone by the 
creek was made the butt of many a 
jest, at the hands „f the vaudeville 
comedians, Rosebud being coupled 
with Swede creek and Moosehide 
streams which had turned out to be 
particularly aggregated 
“frost,’’ but, if the statements 
tained in a sworn affidavit filed in 
the gold commissioner's'office late 
Tuesday afternoon prove to' be .true 
it will no longer tie in order to steak 
of the creek in terms of levity.

Rosebud creek was first stampeded 
late in the winter of ’97 and

■de is now in progress.nion Depot
■

N. C.Office Bldg. Klsf Si
I® ^it the usual

observe In suer rtocu-1 ploÿiti in hauling freight from Daw- 
Facts and figures are given as son will be employed to equal ad- 

^which may be expected, op- vantage in distributing merchandise 
| rm. gtpug expenses and cost of con- and other freight from the end of the 

*■*”«*« which, while doubtless true, railway to the numerous creeks. Mr. 
:# positively startling, and if the Hawkins expresses the belief and 

of the company are fully hope that the first section of the road 
—nd out mining in the Klondike will be built by the sale of stock to 

an impetus, the like of men directly interested and without 
ver been known before. the issue of any bonded indebtedness, 
of which the Klondike though an act of parliament author

izes the issuing of bonds bo the ex
tent of $39,000 for each mite con
structed should the shareholders pre
fer to do so and pay interest cm the 
bonds.

PROrCMHQNAL CARDS 

____ _______  aawraaa
l’ANÎ^LOo* RlDLRY - Advocate.

k°qzzTi
!V».THORNHVKN-B.rrri.i»r,s„iiL./*r,Adro

C..6, Notary i'.lUi,, p‘“™
_ of tha Admlr^ty Court. OBee. Hank Bull.l.
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Sea
To Build in 'Frisco.

San Francisco, Feb h —The Call 
states that J Pier pont Morgan’s re
cent visit to this coast has resulted 
in the proposed purchase by syndi
cates in which he is interested of real 
estate in the business section of this 
city, on which a fine hotel and many 
other buildings, will be erected 
paper adds that, a well-known local 
architect has been selected to 
plans for the new structures 
real estate agents mentioned in 
nection with the matter refuse to dis
cuss the subject.

as

cases of 
con- socuTieehowever, in con-iKway Company is the out

il made last fall when on 
I 25 a memorandum of 

was entered into between 
ional • directors, consisting 

O'Brien. J. A- Seybold, W 
K 5 Bos, Llewellyn N. Bate and H. 

_ | ftOivern,. and E. C. Hawkins,
■ li«H ia view the early construction 
» ad operation of a railway between

j ml the Forks. The direc
tes «greed for the consideration of 
j&MO otsh and 2,220 shares of the 

Baplttl stock of the company of the 
Till» of (222,000, to furnish the 

of way, terminal grounds, etc.,
■ ai «toquent ly to hold a meeting 

h All Mod(|» .S t Ottawa for the purpose of trans-
■ Ins* to Mr Hawkins the shares,
■ Wt ted all rights, title and inter- 

^^■«IXHler the charter possessed by
ders address the M eket new officers and pass a 

Bhkf changing the head office of the
BATTLE, from Ottawa to Dawson

TÎb eiiarter acquired by Mr. Haw- 
SfcA which is knowir as the O’Brien 
tarin, is a very liberal one, and 
P* condition of the railway being 

mjSjHtaqfeted to the Forks, at the junc-
■ tw ol Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, 

July, 1903, is given the right
terminal grounds at Klcm- 

■plCity, 600 feet of water frontage 
Yukon river, statiem grounds 

K*ta FMks, and also the right to 
B** “d operate telegraph and tele- 

*ioes. water power, electric 
W*»t«, etc The route described in 

ctatt*r allows construction up 
BWorado, Dominion, thence 

Wown Hunkei and the Klondike river, 
■constituting a belt line covering the
■ »tto Klondike district. In consider- 
® ation of tie transfer to Mr. Hawkins 
■" ** r'Sik' and title acquired under

ke has agreed ti> con- 
P"1* «quip and have in ojfieration 

section of the road / running 
to the Forks before 

J' U*02, and in compliance 
* t*rms of the agreement has 
•wbneribers for 2,500 Glares of 

deposited in the Canadian
Commerce at Ottawa $25,- 

------ *
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As soon as the first section is be
gun it will be the policy of the com
pany to immediately arrange for ex
tensions from the Forks to an advan
tageous point on Dominion creek, 
distance of 20 or 22 miles, which it 
is sard can be much more cheaply 
built than the first section

...J. J. O’NEfL...R n iprepare 
The 

con-

was
staked from one end to. the other. In 
those days of excitement every creek 
was expected to prove an Eldorado, 
and pay that did not run as high as 
an average of 50 cents to the pan 
was Scarcely considered worth wast
ing ore’s time over. So when the few 
holes that were sunk failed- to reveal 
gold in untold quantities the bulk of 
the stakers gradually withdrew and 
finally the creek was entirely aban
doned and reverted to the crown, the 
same as Henderson creek upon which 
a new discovery was recorded several 
nfbnihs ago and- which is now yield
ing good pay

Smining expert

Quartz mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery, Dawson

a
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J

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists

A splendid outlook for the pros
perity of the road is given under the 
head of earnings and business pros
pects.
of revenue will be from 
traffic, as a great part of those en
gaged in mining and other business 
make frequent, and in many cases, al
most daily trips between Dawson and 
the Forks

Address,•oooooooooooooooooooos
BAY CITY MARKET... :

:One of Ute principal sources -I t. Resina fiord...
* 3- ®- ®n*e, Pr«f. asd mar. ^

Dawson’s Leading Hotel

*passenger
Choicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

♦ *-i
♦

>An actual count of the 
people traveling on foqt only on 
Bonanza from May 2 to May 6, last, 
year, inclusive, from 6 in the morning 
to 9 in the evening, and at a time 
when the roads were in their worst 
condition,
482 persons It is a well-known fact, 
too, that not only would the Bon
anza, Eldorado and Dominion creek

CHAS. BOSSUYT
Kins St., Opp. N. C. Ce.

Proa- ♦Angus Giljis and George W. Mitch
ell are the new locators of Rosebud,

American and European Plan. $ 
____________ Loiaine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 2

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦ * Itnprovementa.*,°Rt0oni*»anîfboard * 

T y ^ ♦ j 2 by lhe d*V. weisk or month.

I pacific iitt-orntvms.
♦ Coaet J

: Steamship

«

their discovery being situated about 
12 or 15 miles up the creels from its 
mouth. wThey recorded their claim 
Tuesday afternoon just before the 
close of the day’s business and in 
their application state that they have 
sunk six holes to bedrock, four of

gave a daily average of

■ aII !M
miners and business people travel 
over the railway, but those from 
upper Hunker,. Quartz, Sulphur, and 
the Indian 
likewise.

i ►
ihem being 20 feet deep and two 12 
feet. They also drifted 30 feet, tak
ing front the pay gravel from 10 to 
15 pans daily which they aver aver
ages 10 cents to the pan They found 
one nugget weighing $4 As usual in I 
cases of joint discovery they were al- j 
lowed 1500 feet of ground 

Tuesday evening the news of 'the j 
new find became circulated about 
town and before it was an hour old 
a stampede was on. . In one party 
that left there
Dick Brown sent four representatives 
and many others did likewise. The 
stampeders are expected to return to
day and quite a rush is anticipated i Y ..... Except»
at the recorder’s wicket- in the gold i J ____ —___
commissioner’s office.

MICKS & THOMPSON.
mtoHueroits

FLANNERY HOTEL
♦ iriver country would do 

In preparing estimates of 
earnings only a daily average of 300 
was considered which, with three 
trains running daily each way, would 
only give an average of 50 ' to the 
tnain.* In addition to the regular 
passenger fares a large business will 
doubtless be done jn arranging fre
quent excursions. The present stage 
fare to the Forks 'of $5 will be re
duced to $2, which upon the basis of 
the estimate made will produce a 
yearly revenue from passengers of 
$220,000.

Co. L mo’98. <»
: m.<i i Flrvt Cl*» Accen

Warm, Comfortable end Finely 
Foreiehed R nom,
Well Cooked Meele.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service.

, w Covering ^

t Alaska, Washington 
♦ California, ;; I 
1 Oregon and Mexico. » I

del*To Snuff It Out.
oNew York, Feb. 14. — Liberty’s 

torch is to be put out. „ The lofty 
light in the hafiti of the bronze god
dess, standing on Bed 1 os Island, in 
upper New York Bay, that has been 
allowed to grow steadily dimmer 
since Bartholdi gave the magnificent 
statue to the United States people, is 
to be permanently extnguished Senti
ment, it is spkt, which has kept the 
beacon burning all these years, 
no longer keep it alight, and now the 
government will snuff it for all time.

News of the contemplated extin
guishment of the torch has been re
ceived here in the form of a public no- 
tico to the mariners sent out by the 
lighthouse board of the treasury de
partment at Washington It states 
that on or about March 1, 1902. the 
light will Ik discontinued

Installed on the island to furnish 
current for the torch there

Wbolteome,O

lip » Hicks t TbeepsoB STAIE UNE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

Frtighllnq to All OuJu.

HI
fill

!were sixteen men,
< »

Our trouts »r$ manned by the < • 
most ski 1 pul navigators. *( ^

*•"** “ t : Signs and Wall Paper ;
x... **rrr i : 1 j ...anderson bros... :♦ Tr,l,ht«dP.M.s„r.ojJ SECOND AVI •
**************•♦♦•♦•••I•••••••••••••••••••••#

••••••••••••••••OSS*#*- ■■Wm

can
Next in importance to the passenger 

business comes the handling of fuel 
and mining timbers. The hillsides 
for Utiles in the vicinity of the creeks 
have been practically denuded of tim
ber, and one of the greatest expenses 
and inconveniences ol mining m the 
past year has been the procuring of 
fuel and timber at a cost which could 
be - afforded In hundreds of cases the

»
In Wild New York.

New York, Feb 14—The fight over 
the office of sheriff in the heart ol the 
AtUrondacks* has. developed- into- *4 
fight of another Kind, according to a ! 
Herald despatch from Saratoga 
the election last November, 
Democrat, was 
the board of supervisors, but Kathan j 
the Republican candidate, carried the 
luatier to the courts, clmrgmg frauds 
end irregularities and the Supreme i 
Court decided in his favor

Meanwhile Locke had taken 
won of the office including. the court- ; 
house and jail and refused to obey < 
i he court order and surrender to his j 
rival

«(dement entered into Sep- 
35 was supplemented by a 
contract approved by . the 

«I directors January 10, 1902, 
pwiince with which 
P*®Pwt\ was incorporated and a 
P** stored into for the building 
fhwd, furnishing the necessary 
PJ®. equipment and all appur- 

1 tae construction company 
SW dtares of the company’s 
* * Payment therefore. * This

At
a construc- lrocke, | 

declared elected by ' $3.00excessive cost of cord wood consumes 
nearly all the profits of mining and 
there are many mines idle today on 
account of this unavoidable expense. 
It has become absolutely necessary to 
provide cheaper fuel and timber for 
these extensive districts, the supply 
in the immediate vicinity being ex
hausted.

■

is a pow
erful electric plant, but is is unused. 
A few lamps of small power furm.to 
barely enough illumination so that 
the beacon

m
ciui be seen by passing 

mariners, Lack ol a congressional ap
propriation is said to be the 
for discontinuing the light.

; Will Do H!posses- *the par value of $100 a 
"B «Meted to investors at $80 a 
tap? lhe bellei ventured that 
E™ road has reached the, Forks 
j. . ‘ *Gl be above par The 

*or ’h* first section .ol 
gta® is (1,000,000, divided 
ta taares

Hen-assessable
^^iement is also made that ar- 

ta have already been made 
a *“'> delivery ol all 
F tUterial and

cause
Last year over 100,000 

cords of fuel and timbers 
sumed on Eldorado and Bonanza and 
their tributaries The railway has 
placed a rate of $3 per cord on fuel 
and upon an estimate of 80,000 cords 
a revenue from this source of $160 
000 would be had.

were lon-
Rrcognized in Springfield;"

New York. Feb 14.—l^turwv Marks, 
the American bookmaker who 
charged with being implicated m -the 
LivMpool bank frauds several months 
ago, and who was supposed to have 
committed suicide by jumping from \ 
channel steamer.

Both claimants organized forces *o 
i eoure the prize and Locke has, it fit j 
reported. fortified himself ,‘tn the 
t empty .Ail, declaring the decision.; 
v as wrohg and will be reversed and : 
lie does hot propose to give up prtil 
the case has been d»termined by the 

| toutt ol last resort
Meantime the county, which i* m- 

il*ve iTunawiMey by railroad t» boned deep 
i.*"1-: n snow, and there are fears that

at i trouble may he precipitated before 
well i

w*s
4y into

ol (100 each, is fully
Kfw*|» jKwtesj on lixal and fortti^n event». 

You ran do tlxie by m\m ribing for theLumber for sluice boxes, cabins and 
other structures is also an important 
consideration 
Dawson it is said cut about six mil
lion feet in a season, about one-third

has been seen, a<- : 
cording to a Herald fecial from 
Springfield, Mass in -that city Tne 
name of the person alleged to 
seen Marks is not màcte public 
the bookmaker formerly lived 
Springfield, where he was 
known

The s»w mills ofnecessary 
equipment and it 

the road to the Forks can
.l® Oration by the latter •>! which is used on the creeks Two

1 * a profitable business ntillioii feet of lumber of all kinds at
a rate ol $6 per thousand will pro- 

ex- duoe » revenue of (16,000
In 1901 over 32,000 tons of mer

chandise were delivered in Dawson, 
and as probably the great majority 

has been the ol that is consumed oq the creeks the 
,,f minin| machinery assumption js made tiiat at least

' ud 'i'h. tron‘ ûawSon to the 13,000 tons would be handled by tiw
: Itaav supply-toK of the num- railway yearly. Merchandise has fcrett 

wi,h fuel and timber, classified into two classes, one to be 
.^Htcutty was partially user- known as "general merchandise," 
fcÜL^mnicr by the constructaon which will bear a rate of $10 per ton. 
»»ct il?d8’ tmt 16 is a well- and the other designated as "first- 
E hut wagon roads, even if eiass,” at $12 per ton, the total rev- 

good order, do not. enue from which is estimated at

!•

DAILY NUGGET-as
,

«Us Year
tailway, to use a comnron 

tat. wiH "mi
f Nugget lute the beet teiegrajth service

aii<1 the meant complete local
Ithe state authorities can intervene to; 

i rtforor the decisu* of the court*a long «eit want. ”' 
summer of ’97 the greatest 

expense in regard to 
• Klondike

A gathering j
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de
livered to any addrew in the c ity for .

new»Ita Sunday the Date.
"Backward, turn backward. 

Time, m your flight."
-

War on Bandits.
El Paso. Texas. Feb 14 — Purau-

______ ,, _ , , - 1 ant to utstrucUoro, from Governor T
Sergeant-Maior Tucker under whore , X .. .: . _ , " Hero of New Mexico, the -heriBs ofthe harrank* ^ Guadalupe are organizing posses afl

the barraoka has tffiosen Sunday At ;, M ^ ^ h JTdoww the mreiv
f t „ T If SeU",g ol Jack Mtisgrove's band of tiu,-

Ü ' T f, HU Whw> has recently terror,«d that
and^on thst'day the gun will bé fired ,gl„ Jh!< „^n, Uiat a «at ol j
45ju,mites later than formerly . xlermmation will be waged agampt^

-Special power of attorney forma lor j lhe outlaws and exciting times <are! 
sale at the Nugget office [-expected in that portion of iew

oh
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$3.00 Per Month !.
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